
Things you could include in your report comment: 

Sports 

Boys’ Football team & tournaments 

Girls’ Football team & tournaments 

Swimming Gala 

Cross Country Running 

Basketball tournament 

Indoor athletics tournament 

Visits 

Derwent Reservoir orienteering visit 

Hindu temple visit with Kirtida 

Snow Queen performance at the Northern Stage 

Visitors 

Music workshops – Around the World / African Drumming 

iAspire Year 5 workshops with Thorp teachers 

NSPCC Workshop 

Christmas Bauble making workshop 

Adam Bushnell visit – traditional tales from our class countries  and the Roving Book Shop sale 

Performances 

Class assemblies 

Angels of the North concert at the Sage 

Ryton Music festival 

School of Rock dance – practices and/or final performances 

Clubs 

Coding Club – and Scratch Educators sessions 

Creative writing Club 

Fencing Club 

Speed Stacks Club 

Other  

Just a Tree climate change day 

Children in need cake sale, organised by the School Council 

TTRS battles, at school and home 

Topics – WW2, Aquatic Biomes, Victorians, Earth & Space, Electricity 

Like any piece of writing, begin with an introduction: what 

is your overall impression of being in Year 5 or 6 and why?  

Try to keep this focused on your time at school, rather than 

including the rest of this very odd year. 

Your middle section should be about what you enjoyed, 

what you got out of your time and what you think you 

achieved, with reasons.  You don’t have to mention 

everything, just your favourites.   

Finish with a short conclusion that gives your feelings about 

the year, and maybe what your hopes are for next year. 

Try to use a range of punctuation, but 

definitely take care with full stops and 

capitals.  Use commas to separate 

clauses (but NOT to splice sentences 

together!), and link your ideas with 

conjunctions: 

Adding: also, as well, in addition 

Contrasting: although, however, but  

Causal: because, so, as a result 


